Introduction
South Iraq has been a prolific hydrocarbon province for decades, where the largest oil fields produce mostly from the Cretaceous formations (predominantly carbonates, along with Zubair clastics; Figure-1). Many of these are brown-fields; however, they still have huge amount of oil yet to be produced. Various operators are deploying the advanced technology for secondary and tertiary recovery. Amidst all the efforts to maximize the production, advances in well-logging technology have greatly helped to understand the reservoirs in a better way enabling optimal exploitation. This work attempts to address the formation evaluation challenges, re-writing the recipe in mature fields of South Iraq by identifying the thematic solutions with the help of advanced well-log measurements. (Middle Jurassic to Middle Cretaceous) ; After Ibrahim, 1983 The various challenges in these mature fields can be addressed under thematic solutions; such as The main challenges centre around the fact that the reservoir continuity and heterogeneity still continues to baffle and the models get continuously updated with the dynamic data. Various shoaling upward regressive depositional cycles of carbonates from low energy deep open marine outer-shelf to high energy middle to inner-shelf settings with localized restrictions; coupled with bioturbation and selective diagenesis make the entire subsurface geology very complex; thereby controlling the petrophysical and reservoir properties distribution within the field. For clastics, the predominantly deltaic sandstone reservoirs distribution and geometry is governed by the architectural elements of depositional sub-environments where reservoir properties change abruptly.
Figure 1 Stratigraphy in Study Area
To address the various challenges posed by such complex geology, solutions are prepared around the conceived challenges in the sub-surface and the logging technology to address them.
Subsurface Challenges in Formation Evaluation in South Iraq
The formation evaluation subsurface challenges faced in the South Iraq reservoirs have been clubbed under different domains, with the suggested integration of technology. The paper then builds upon these specific answers to address the larger field-wide issues and provide solutions.  Geological and Petrophysical.
 Reservoir & Production and Well Integrity
Some challenges have been presented in a tabular format, with the advanced wireline measurements solutions. Geological and Petrophysical challenges are the ones controlled directly by subsurface complexities, and need proper characterization.
Geological & Petrophysical Logging-Based Solution
Optimizing the completion in heterogeneous carbonates
Compartmentalization of drain hole for intelligent completion, capturing the formation heterogeneity/ fractures with borehole images and advanced capture and inelastic spectroscopy and acoustic measurements.
Quantifying the saturation of oil notyet drained
Cased hole measurements of resistivity, advanced spectroscopy for formation sigma and saturation. Advanced analysis behind casing. These challenges are being addressed regularly now; and new thematic solutions are being proposed, re-writing the recipe for formation evaluation in mature fields of South Iraq. Based on the preferred natural flow-path understood from the image logs, injection plans can be optimized. Stimulation designs are planned honouring the stress imbalance magnitude and preferred direction. Advanced analysis behind the casing, coupled with the data from infill wells leads the exploration in mature fields. Diagenetic modelling honouring the heterogeneities helps in placing the well through the best facies, and compartmentalization of drain-hole after smart and oriented perforations.
Summary
This work brainstorms the potential of advanced logging technologies and their optimal combination in South Iraq where production challenges are aplenty and keep on springing surprises for proper evaluation. Understanding the subsurface geology helps in preparing a formation evaluation program; and a synergic multi-domain analysis approach is adopted to ensure high-quality and time-effective formation evaluation for critical decision making.
The benefits of using advanced technologies providing fit-to-purpose and cost effective solutions for successful exploitation are maximized by the thematic solution approach where challenges are understood and addressed with a new recipe of thematic solutions. 
